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Division I - South Champions...
3rd year in a row!

vs.

Windham - It was a great night for the entire team. We
were able to get a lot of players into the game, we came
out healthy, and we won. I am proud of the way we
responded to the loss the previous week. Our players
came into the game very focused and with a lot of
energy. We played the brand of football we strive to
play. We limited the turnovers, we had zero penalties, we
blocked a field goal and a punt. We also ran for almost
400 yards and played outstanding defense. It was an allaround great night for our program, and we hope to
continue on this path for the remainder of the season.

Friday's varsity game against Nashua North can be viewed on any of these:

6:30 Start time
Watch it on Nashua’s Education TV LINK:
https://tinyurl.com/NashuaETVStream
Watch it live on Comcast channel 21 in Londonderry OR
Friday Night Lights NH HERE

ancers in the News
Union Leader Football Power Poll:
Dover, Salem jump higher

Check out all high school
football news @
UNIONLEADER.COM

ancers in the News

Con't

LONDONDERRY — The Londonderry High football team clinched its third-straight Division I
South title on Friday night with a 41-0 win over visiting Windham, doing so with a
dominating defensive performance. That much may seem obvious considering the zero on the
Jaguars’ end of the scoreboard, but the Lancers didn’t just protect their own end zone, they
made it extremely hard for Windham to move the ball at all .Overall, the Jaguars finished with
224 yards of total offense, but if you exclude two chunk plays — a 52-yard rush in the first
quarter and a 59-yard pass-and-catch as time expired — that figure shrinks to 113.The
Lancers also forced a couple of turnovers (one fumble, one interception) and blocked a field
goal.“The guys that were out there (on our defense) did an awesome job from what I could
tell from the sideline,” Londonderry coach Jimmy Lauzon said. “Our coaching staff on that
side of the ball has done a great job the entire season with just having good game plans. It
ultimately comes down to our kids, though. We put in the game plan and the kids have to
execute it and I thought they did that for us tonight.” Dylan McEachern led the way
offensively for Londonderry, racking up 210 yards of total offense, including 164 yards on the
ground. He rushed for touchdowns of 3 and 17 yards and tossed another 24-yarder to Riley
Boles. Boles also rushed for a touchdown, as did Will Reyes (5 yards) and Johnny McKinnon
(6 yards).“That’s the game plan coming into the season,” Lauzon said of his team’s emphasis
on the run game. “We have a veteran offensive line and kids that work really hard. We knew
we were going to be leaning on them heavily and tonight they showed what they can do.
Tonight they did it consistently.” It was a nice bounce-back win for Londonderry (3-1) after
having a 14-game winning streak that dated back to 2018 snapped on their home field last
week when Bedford rolled in and won, 26-7.“I felt like we were re-energized (after) we got
humbled last week,” Lauzon said. “We didn’t play Lancer football (last week) and I think
tonight we got back to doing that, particularly in the first half. ”They’ll now prepare for
another tough test on Friday night when they travel to play a Nashua North team that was
unanimously ranked No. 1 in the Union Leader Power Poll this week.
The Lancers ranked fourth.

Check out all high school football news @

UNIONLEADER.COM
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The Core Physicians Thursday Thoughts for 10/22/2020
Dave Haley
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STATS PLEASE

Londonderry (3-1) at Nashua North (2-0)
Londonderry Team Page My Division I power rankings
would be 1) North 2) Goffstown 3) Bedford 4)
Londonderry so we will get a championship level
match-up in this one.
Dylan McEachern vs. Curtis Harris-Lopez at quarterback,
Jimmy Lauzon vs. Dante Laurendi on the sidelines and
there are all-state players all over the field.
The conferences have been playing a regionalized
schedule, with games like this one being the one outlier
in a five-week season. That will make seeding these
teams easy and avoid the mess field hockey and
volleyball find themselves in where undefeated teams
are in play-in games and teams that are winless are the
top seed (that’s not an analogy it’s literally happening).
The defending champion Lancers will be the top seed in
the South while the Titans have already wrapped up the
top seed in the West by beating both Nashua South and
Bishop Guertin, who is in a play-in game this weekend
against Keene. Goffstown is your top seed in the North if
they beat Manchester Memorial this weekend while
undefeated Dover is your top seed in the East.

Week 4 STATS

ancers in the NewsCon't
The State of Football: Week 4
rbrown (updated 10/16/20)
It’s been a season filled with uncertainty, and some things remain uncertain as we inch toward the playoffs. Many
questions remain regarding the postseason, and we’ll do our best to answer some of them here. Keep in mind that
everything is fluid, so what is true today may not be true tomorrow. In fact, the NHIAA football committee has a
meeting scheduled for 1 p.m. Friday (last week), so we’ll see what changes — if any — are made before this
weekend’s slate of games kicks off. All answers are based on numerous conversations with coaches, athletic
directors and football committee members. That said, let’s kick things off with the first question: When will the
playoffs begin? Technically, the postseason will start with play-in games in some divisions next weekend. The
season will be over for any team that loses a play-in game unless that team is scheduled to play a Thanksgiving
Day game. What will determine how teams will be seeded for the playoffs? Won/loss record. All games will count,
even those against teams from another division. If a Division II team beats a team from Division IV, that counts.
What if teams are tied? What tiebreakers will be used? It sounds like head-to-head results will be the first
tiebreaker. It’s unclear what will be used after that, but several coaches said they expected the second tiebreaker to
be the NHIAA football point rating system. How many teams qualify for the playoffs in each division? All of them,
assuming they all choose to participate. Each of the four divisions will have an open tournament. Pinkerton Academy
suspended sports for COVID-related reasons Wednesday (not varsity athletes), so there’s some question about
whether or not the Astros will be back on the field this season. Some teams are dealing with travel restrictions as
well, so we’ll have to see how that plays out, but every team will have the opportunity to participate in postseason
play. What will the playoff format be? It will be slightly different in each division. Keep in mind that one of the goals
is to end the season the weekend before Thanksgiving, like it always does. That means everything had to be jammed
into a nine-week window. Without getting too wordy, here’s the format in each division:
DIVISION I: This division has 20 teams and all 20 are playing — or at least trying to play — this fall. The division
is already divided into four five-team brackets. If all five teams in a bracket are participating in the playoffs a playin game will be held in that bracket to determine the No. 4 seed. Everyone else will play a Week 5 contest. As in
Division II, teams will continue to compete in their bracket until a champion is determined. Each bracket will have
one representative in the semifinals.
The Division I brackets: East: Dover, Exeter, Portsmouth/Oyster River, Spaulding and Winnacunnet.
North: Bedford, Concord, Goffstown, Manchester Central and Manchester Memorial.
South: Alvirne, Londonderry, Pinkerton, Salem and Windham.
West: Bishop Guertin, Keene, Merrimack, Nashua North and Nashua South.
Will the Week 5 games count in divisions that have play-in games? Originally we were told that the No. 4 and No. 5
seeds in each Division I and Division II bracket would be determined after Week 4 (this weekend) and the Week 5
games would help determine the No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 seeds. Now it sounds like all seedings will be finalized after
Week 4 games, and the Week 5 games in Division I and Division II will not be used to seed teams. When and where
will the Division I and Division II championship games be played?
Both championship games are scheduled for Nov. 21 at neutral sites.
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WMUR's Friday Night Football
Highlights/Week #4
HERE

Legendary Browns running back Jim Brown is
undoubtedly one of the greatest players in the history
of the NFL. A Hall of Fame football career is
impressive enough on its own, but consider that
Brown is also “considered by many to be the greatest
to ever play the game of lacrosse” too. He played
collegiate football and lacrosse at Syracuse.

Lancer Power Performance Update
“Speed is the superfood of training”
Lee Taft2 years ago we invested in a timing system for our speed sessions. This gave us an opportunity
to electronically time our athletes for consistency, accuracy and to drive competition and intent. This
year we will introduce speed bands which will be given to athletes for reaching specific speed MPH
goals. Coach Bicchieri has been a tremendous help in not only educating himself on the latest speed
practices but in promoting our speed development program. Athletes not participating in wrestling (
highly encouraged for our linemen), basketball ( highly encouraged for our skill players) or hockey are
strongly encouraged to participate in winter track to prepare for spring track, lacrosse or baseball. This
includes our linemen who are also encouraged to throw for the track team to develop footwork, speed
and power.Posture is improved with our wall series and arm swings, speed is then developed with a
progression from 10yards to “flying” sprints where we "build up to" and then time the 10 yard segment.
Force application is developed with sled pushes/sprints, hill sprints and various plyometrics. Speed
must be developed while the central nervous system is “fresh” and with the appropriate amount of rest
between sprints and days. We typically program speed 2-3 days a week from various positions and time
1-2 days a week year round including the in season as the training residual ( how long we can maintain
speed) is plus or minus 3-5 days.“Speed kills” as the faster team typically prevails and speed
development is in fact the ultimate “superfood”

Questions? Contact Michelle @ 603-432-6941 x2901
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This weekend, Lancer Cheerleading will be hosting the first ever virtual cheerleading
competition in the State of NH!
At the beginning of the season, there was so much unknown and talk about different schools
feeling like there would be nothing to work toward without competitions and with strict
guidelines their teams had to follow. Some schools allow stunting where others do not. Schools
without stunting felt they would have no chance at competitions because of this.
Coach Chelsea thought the rest of the world was adapting to changing times, why couldn’t the
cheerleading world too, and set out to create the 603 Showdown.
The competition is virtual and there are three divisions for teams to choose from - the normal
“Full Routine” you’re used to seeing, “Marked Stunts” division where stunts are marked, and
“Non-Building,” a newer division with a different routine format that leaves stunts out
completely.
Armed with scoresheets for each division, judges will score each team virtually by way of a
recorded video in each team’s gym (which is compared to a Zoom meeting recording to confirm
it was a one-shot performance). All routines and awards will then go live to spectators on
Sunday at 3pm for everyone to watch as if it were a live competition with teams back to back.
We are excited to offer something for everyone no matter where a team may be this season.
With quarantines and missing players more than usual this year, a team now has the ability to
join a division that they feel is safest for their athletes at this point in the season.
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VARSITY VS windham

Final
41-0
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JVvs JAGUARS- 10/17/20

junior varsity
The JV team achieved a complete team
victory this past weekend, defeating
Windham 25-0. The defense played very
sound and aggressive, keeping Windham
pinned in their own territory for all but
one drive, creating several negative plays
and takeaways in the process. Offensively,
the running game clicked as well as it has
all year. We broke the game open in the
second half with some big plays in the
pass game, as well. The team will look to
finish their season strong this Saturday
against Nashua North.
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FRESHMAN vs JAGUARS- 10/15/20

The Lancer freshmen took on the Windham Jaguars last week. The
Lancers were hoping to extend their unbeaten streak against the
Jags...and that's just what they did. The Lancer D came out strong!!!
The Lancer front four were too much for the Jaguars OL to handle.
The Lancers forced a turnover on downs out of the fate. From there
the Lancer offense went to work...and it was quick. Jake Schena
scored from the Jags 35 yard line on Londonderry's first offensive
play. Williams two point conversion made it 8-0. Londonderry would
recover the ensuing kick. A touchdown run by Matt Carrol had the
Lancers up 16-0. From here it was a Lancer track meet. The offense
was firing on all cylinders, and the defense was absolutely stout.
The D line (Miles, Thistle, Rondeau, “Tags”) were relentless.
Londonderry held a 48-0 lead at the half. The Jaguars would never
recover from the opening quarter, and they would be held scoreless
as the Lancers would finish with a 54-0 win. This win was a total
team effort! Offense, defense, and special teams all played great.
The Lancers look to finish off the season with a win against Nashua
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Friday September 25 vs Pinkerton
Saturday
October 3 vs Salem 1pm

Salute to our
Military

LOSS

Friday - October 9 vs Bedford 7pm

WIN

Friday - October 16 vs Windham 7pm

NEXT UP...
Friday October 23 @ Nashua North 6:30pm

The Gridiron Zone
Don't forget pictures from
Lancer games/scrimmages/events
can be found on the Gridiron
Smug Mug site. Click logo to
access:

Thank you to all the
volunteers who take the time
to capture all these moments!
Also, check out more great pictures on
Christine O'Loughlin's SmugMug site here:

Check out the Gridiron board's very
own Eric Heenan covering the play by
play of our home games on the LHS
Athletic YouTube live feed!
Subscribe to the channel HERE

Please consider donating to
The American Legion Post 27 Londonderry
(see next page
)

If you have photos that you would like to upload to the
Gridiron Club's site, please email judinaar@gmail.com
for access.

Ordered Yet?
Store is open all season...think Christmas gifts!

Elections will be in
February...We need HELP
There will be many open
positions - Reach out to a
current board member to
find out how you can
become a part of this
great group!

Don't forget to follow us!

@Londonderry
LancerGridiron

@LLgridiron

Lancer_gridiron

The Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
www.londonderrylancerfootball.com

Don't forget!!
When shopping on Amazon this
CHRISTMAS use amazonsmile.com and
pick Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
as your charity of choice! Help support
our football players!

Consider
Donating

Your 2020
Lancers

